
120-Day Hybrid Event 
Planning Checklist

for Event Organizers



Finalize the event goals and objectives: Define the purpose of

the event, the target audience, and the expected outcomes.

Select the right event platform: Research and choose a hybrid

event platform that meets the needs of the event, including

support for both in-person and virtual attendees, live

streaming, and interactive networking.

Develop the event content and agenda: Create a detailed

schedule of the event, including keynotes, breakout sessions,

and networking opportunities. Plan the content for both in-

person and virtual attendees, ensuring that it's engaging and

relevant.

Determine the budget: Develop a budget for the event,

including expenses such as venue rental, equipment rental,

staffing, marketing, and technology.

Promote the event: Develop a comprehensive marketing plan

that includes email marketing, social media, and paid

advertising. Leverage the event platform to promote the event

and encourage registration.

Plan for event logistics: Coordinate event logistics such as

transportation, lodging, catering, and audio-visual equipment.

Train staff and volunteers: Train staff and volunteers on how to

use the event platform and handle any issues that may arise

during the event.

Secure sponsorships: Seek out sponsorships to help offset the

cost of the event and provide additional value to attendees.

Plan for contingency scenarios: Develop contingency plans in

case of unforeseen circumstances, such as inclement weather

or technical issues.

Finalize event agreements: Sign contracts with vendors,

speakers, and other stakeholders involved in the event.

90 DAYS BEFORE A HYBRID EVENT:



Finalize event marketing: Launch the comprehensive marketing

plan, including email marketing, social media, and paid

advertising. Monitor registration rates and adjust marketing

efforts as needed.

Coordinate logistics: Finalize logistics such as transportation,

lodging, catering, and audio-visual equipment. Confirm with

vendors and make any necessary adjustments.

Prepare for event day: Develop detailed schedules for all staff

and volunteers. Ensure that all in-person and virtual attendees

have clear instructions for accessing the event.

Develop event materials: Develop event materials such as name

badges, signage, and promotional items. Order any necessary

supplies.

Test event technology: Test the event platform and all technical

equipment to ensure that everything is working correctly.

Conduct a dry run of the event to identify and address any issues.

Develop and distribute event materials: Develop and distribute

any necessary event materials, such as speaker bios, session

descriptions, and attendee guides.

Confirm speaker and presenter details: Confirm all speaker and

presenter details, including presentation content, AV needs, and

travel arrangements.

Prepare virtual attendees: Develop a plan for engaging virtual

attendees, including pre-event communication, access to virtual

content, and interactive networking.

Secure sponsorships: Confirm sponsorships and provide

sponsors with any necessary information about the event.

Train staff and volunteers: Train staff and volunteers on event-

specific details, including technology use and contingency plans.

60 DAYS BEFORE A HYBRID EVENT:



Finalize event content: Review and finalize all event content,

including speaker presentations and session topics. Make any

necessary updates.

Confirm attendance: Confirm attendance numbers for both

in-person and virtual attendees. Adjust event logistics as

needed.

Conduct final event technology testing: Test the event

platform and all technical equipment one more time to

ensure that everything is working correctly.

Communicate with attendees: Communicate with attendees

about the event schedule, logistics, and any last-minute

updates or changes.

Finalize staffing details: Confirm staffing details, including

roles and responsibilities for all staff and volunteers.

Prepare event materials: Prepare all event materials,

including name badges, signage, and promotional items.

Conduct final run-through: Conduct a final run-through of

the event to identify any last-minute issues or concerns.

Address any outstanding issues: Address any outstanding

issues or concerns, such as AV equipment or catering.

Finalize sponsor details: Finalize sponsor details and provide

sponsors with any necessary information about the event.

Review contingency plans: Review contingency plans in case

of unforeseen circumstances and ensure that all staff and

volunteers are prepared to handle any issues that may arise.

30 DAYS BEFORE A HYBRID EVENT:



Setup and prepare the event space: Ensure that the event

space is set up and ready for attendees. Test AV equipment

and lighting.

Monitor the event platform: Monitor the event platform to

ensure that virtual attendees are able to access the event

content and that there are no technical issues.

Coordinate with vendors: Coordinate with vendors such as

caterers, audio-visual technicians, and transportation

services to ensure that everything is running smoothly.

Assist speakers and presenters: Assist speakers and

presenters with any AV or technology needs they may have.

Ensure that they are prepared and ready to present.

Check in attendees: Check in in-person attendees, provide

name badges, and direct them to the event space.

Monitor attendance numbers: Monitor attendance numbers

and adjust event logistics as needed.

Manage social media: Manage social media accounts and

respond to any inquiries or comments from attendees.

Address any issues: Address any issues or concerns that may

arise, such as technical difficulties or attendee complaints.

Ensure safety protocols: Ensure that all safety protocols,

such as social distancing and mask-wearing, are being

followed.

Collect feedback: Collect feedback from attendees to gain

insights into what worked well and what can be improved for

future events.

ON THE DAY OF A HYBRID EVENT:



Collect feedback: Collect feedback from attendees,

sponsors, and staff to gain insights into what worked well

and what can be improved for future events.

Analyze attendance data: Analyze attendance data to

understand attendance patterns and demographics.

Conduct a debrief: Conduct a debrief with staff and

volunteers to review the event and identify areas for

improvement.

Follow up with attendees: Follow up with attendees to

thank them for attending and provide any additional

information or resources they may need.

Review event ROI: Review event ROI (return on

investment) to determine whether the event was

financially successful.

Close out vendor contracts: Close out vendor contracts

and ensure that all bills have been paid.

Update event records: Update event records, including

attendance records, financial records, and marketing

analytics.

Share event highlights: Share event highlights on social

media and with internal stakeholders to celebrate

successes and generate excitement for future events.

Begin planning for future events: Begin planning for

future events based on feedback and insights gained

from the current event.

7 DAYS AFTER A HYBRID EVENT:



Analyze feedback: Analyze feedback from attendees,

sponsors, and staff to identify areas for improvement and

opportunities for future events.

Send out post-event surveys: Send out post-event surveys

to attendees to gather additional feedback and insights.

Prepare post-event reports: Prepare post-event reports

summarizing attendance data, financial information, and

marketing analytics.

Follow up on leads: Follow up on leads generated from the

event and track progress in a CRM system.

Close out financials: Close out financials, including paying

any remaining bills and updating financial records.

Share event results: Share event results and feedback with

internal stakeholders and leadership to demonstrate the

success of the event.

Evaluate event ROI: Evaluate event ROI (return on

investment) to determine whether the event was financially

successful and identify areas for improvement in future

events.

Review event objectives: Review event objectives to ensure

that they were met and identify any areas where

improvements can be made.

Update event records: Update event records, including

attendance records, financial records, and marketing

analytics.

Begin planning for future events: Begin planning for future

events based on feedback and insights gained from the

current event.

30 DAYS AFTER A HYBRID EVENT:


